
 JUNE 2021 

Dear Residents & Merchants, 

Cooler Water Productions, LLC is currently in production of the upcoming HBO series titled The Time Traveler’s Wife. The 
show follows Chicago librarian Henry De Tamble (played by Theo James), who suffers from a rare genetic disorder that 
causes him to drift uncontrollably back and forth through time. On one of his sojourns, he meets the love of his life, Clare 
(played by Rose Leslie), and they marry. But the problems and complexities of any relationship are multiplied by Henry's 
inability to remain in one time and place, so that he and his beloved are continually out of sync.  

We are scheduled to film scenes on WHEELER AVE on TUESDAY, JUNE 2ND, 2021 
from approximately 5AM to 2PM 

Our planned filming schedule includes: 

- NONNA PARK from 8AM to approximately 11AM. 

- PLEASANTVILLE PHARMACY from 11AM to approximately 1PM. 

For the purposes of staging scenes and parking of production vehicles, PARKING will be held in advance of 
filming in the following areas:  
(Please Note: Parking will be released on a rolling basis as we complete our scenes.) 

- MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT on BEDFORD RD b/w WHEELER AVE & TOMPKINS AVE  
- Used for equipment box trucks. Approximately 5AM to 2PM.  

- BOTH SIDES of WHEELER AVE b/w MANVILLE RD & JACKSON ALLEY  
- Used to place period appropriate “picture cars.” Approximately 5AM to 11AM.  

  
- WEST SIDE ONLY of WHEELER AVE b/w 50 WHEELER AVE & 76 WHEELER AVE  

- Used for equipment staging, and production vehicles. Approximately 5AM to 1PM.  

- TWO PARKING SPACES in TRAIN STATION LOT at corner of MANVILLE RD & MEMORIAL PLAZA 
- Used for Van Generator to power our sets. Approximately 5AM-2PM 

** PLEASE OBSERVE POSTED ‘NO PARKING’ SIGNS TO AVOID ANY INCONVENIENCE ** 

We understand that filming can be somewhat disruptive, and we appreciate your cooperation. If you have any special needs 
such as deliveries, moving, traveling, or construction, please contact the Locations Department at (347) 762-4009 or ask a 
crew member to speak with someone in the Locations Department. As guests in your neighborhood, we will make every 
effort to minimize the disruption to the daily routine of the community. 

Please note that we work in full cooperation with the Town of Pleasantville and the Pleasantville Police Department to obtain 
all necessary permits for filming, and we are a fully insured company. Your cooperation will help make this location’s filming 
a success, while helping to support the region’s entertainment industry which employs thousands of New Yorkers. 

Sincerely,        
“The Time Traveler’s Wife” 
Cooler Water Productions, LLC 
Locations Department  
(347) 762-4009

Cooler Water Productions, LLC 
34-12 36th St, 3rd Fl, Queens, NY 11106 

718.706.5850


